
aTHLETICs

From her seat on the bench, junior guard Emily 
Cho looks like any other Taylor athlete: fit, fo-
cused, determined. She hasn’t had much playing 
time in this game or any other this season, but 
she doesn’t mind. 

She’s at Taylor for more than basketball. In fact, 
the words tattooed on her right forearm tell the 
story: Love you, Dad. It is in her father’s handwrit-
ing, copied from one of his many letters to her.

In February 2009, Emily’s freshman 
year of high school, her father went 
to federal prison for a white-collar 
crime. A daddy’s girl, Emily’s identi-
ty was wrapped up in her father and 
basketball. After his imprisonment, 
the only communication they had 
was through letters or an occasional 
phone call from prison. Even as she 
threw herself into basketball, Emily 
numbed herself to his absence, fall-
ing into a status of merely “okay.” 

When time came to choose a college, 
she made the decision with her 
mother. Her father wasn’t part of the 
process. Neither was basketball.

“I didn’t want to make basketball 
my identity, because before I felt like 
basketball really was my identity 
– especially when it came to … my 
dad,” Emily said.

Her freshman year at Taylor, Emily 
kept content with intramurals, 
focusing on her studies in exercise 
science and relationships in her 
residence hall. Then, December 2013, 
her sophomore year, her father was 
given home probation. No longer 
used to having him directly involved 
in her life and no longer playing the 
sport that had knit them together, 
Emily felt a tension in their rela-
tionship. If they couldn’t talk about 
basketball, what could they talk 
about?

“I think pride comes into it … and 
the fact that I do need a dad,” Emily 
said. “We were able to grow in our 
relationship.”

Back on campus for the spring 
semester, Emily met Kelly Packard, 
Taylor’s Head Women’s Basketball 
Coach, and became curious about 
the possibility of joining the team. 

“When she initially approached me, 
I wasn’t thinking about her as much 
of an option,” Packard said, “but I 
noticed incredible maturity.”

Packard came to one of Emily’s in-
tramural basketball games and saw 
that she understood the game, but 
as she continued the conversation 
Emily no longer seemed sure. Her 
father was facing another sentenc-
ing, and Emily had much to think 
about. After she went home for the 
summer, her father was sent back to 
prison. It was harder for Emily than 
the first time.

Not a word passed between Emily 
and Packard until the week before 
classes when Packard emailed Em-
ily saying she wanted to talk to her 
when she returned to campus.

“I directly and boldly told her over 
coffee that … I wasn’t sure why, but 
‘I feel like you need to be on the 
team,’” Coach Packard said. “‘There’s 
something you bring that our pro-
gram needs.’”

Emily took a week to 
think through pros and 
cons: she’d have to give 
up a possible Light-
house trip, but she’d 
be part of a team again 
and stepping into a 
new purpose God had 
for her on the team.

Yes, I’ll join.

At first she struggled 
explaining to her 
father why she was 
playing, but he under-
stood, and since then, 
continues encouraging 
her to learn what she 
can, glorify God in all 
she does, and remem-
ber that he is proud of 
her.

Just like she doesn’t 
know why God allowed 
her father to go back to 
prison, Emily doesn’t 
know what God’s 
purpose is for having 
her on the women’s 
basketball team, but 
she trusts that her 
Heavenly Father has 
purpose for her there.

“This isn’t about me or 
basketball.” 
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